MEETING OF THE B+ SUB-GROUP

GENEVA, 1 OCTOBER 2019

AGREED STATEMENT

Members of the B+ Sub-Group met in Geneva on the 1st of October to discuss progress on substantive patent law harmonization and the future work of the B+ Sub-Group.

The B+ Sub-Group held a joint session with the Industry Trilateral to discuss updates on the substantive patent law harmonization package. The basis for the discussions were updates to the “Policy and Elements for a Possible Substantive Patent Harmonization Package” paper, including updated “Exhibits” and the Industry Trilateral’s response to FICPI’s “Positions on Patent Law Harmonization” paper.

The B+ Sub-Group welcomed the concerted efforts of the Industry Trilateral in continuing to achieve consensus, and thanked them for all their hard work. The members of the B+ Sub-group agreed to give Industry Trilateral further time to deliberate and reach consensus on additional items in the current harmonization package. The Industry Trilateral would be invited to present an update on their progress to the B+ Sub-Group in the margins of the next WIPO General Assemblies in 2020.

The members of the B+ Sub-Group discussed the appointment of a new Group B+ Chair and were pleased to receive the candidacy of Mr. Peter Strömbäck, Director-General of the Swedish Patent and Registration Office (PRV) for the Chairmanship of the Group B+.

The members of the B+ Sub-Group proceeded to discuss future work. The B+ Sub-Group agreed that the new Chair would work with the Secretariat to develop a reflection document highlighting strategic directions for the Group and exploring and defining the goals and objectives of harmonization in order to identify initiatives that might provide maximum benefit to users and offices.